
smashing blow at the American mer- ]ch»nt marine. It is beli*r**ed that the
co«rts will enjoin the Treasury De-
partment from enforcing prohibition jon foreign ship« until the cases canbe tried before the Supreme Court
and a final d»ci s ion obtained fromthat body. Pr-ring tfeia per;»>d of waiting, it is pointed out, the American 1ships* not feeing able to interpose ¡legml delaying methods, will be dryand[ be forced to compote with Wetforeign ship».If the decision of Mr. Daughcrty is ifinally upheld by the Supreme Court,and all sí»fps. foreign or American, en-tcring American ports, can have r.o '
liquor aboard, then the American shipswill- suffer in two ways. In the first jplace many passengers will use Cana-dian port.»». Montreal for Euror-e in¬stead of New York and Bos to*-, andVancouver for the Far Fast instead injiSeattle and Ponía.-.!.It* addition foreign aiiipi can täte '

aboard small stores of wine« andliquor at fo-eign ports and can «ell topasser.gi-T* while en route to theUnited Stales. They eou.ii calculate jthe amount to be sold so that any sur-
'

plus wh.cli would have to be thrownoverboard on entering the three-mile..mît would be very slight, if indeedtheie were no marked down bargaincounter sals* ju*t before enteringAmerican territorial waters.Ono sh.ppin*» expert pointed out to¬night that British vessels bou.-«;! fr«mNew York or Boston for any Britishor North European ports cou Id stopat Halifax both ways, thus baing ableto sell liquor on the outward trip dur¬ing most of the time. This Would n«rt jbe much ont of their way, he pointedout, as most ships bound for i'uroperrota America stopped at Haliia.: din¬ing the war, ihe idea then being prin-cipally to form them into convoys. As
a matter of fact, it is very little oatoí tí.« way. ;

Attorney General's Opinion
***ï am of the opinion,"* »ays the At¬torney General, "that under the rulesof fair '¡ntendment American ships,wheTever they may be, are includedin the terms of the Eighteenth Amend-mont, 'territory subject to the juris- !diction' of tha United States,' so thr.tmanufactura, transportation or sale of jintoxicating liquors for beverage pur- jposea is prohibited thereon. To con- |-«true otherwise would, in my opinion, ¡violate the unmistakable intent in it.*adoption such intent clearly adducediroitt a study of tba circumstances outof which it grew and voiced by the ISupremo Court in tiie Walker and jAnchor Liu« cases.
"71..» interpretation is further sup-porte«! by the many authorities thathave held ships to be "constructive ter- |ritory' of tho country whose flair theyfly. Such décisions undoubtedly ex¬tend the protection, as well as theinhibitions of the country's laws."The national prohibition act is an

act of general jurisdiction in forcewherever the Eighteenth Amendment
applies, and the courts of the UnitedStates have jurisdiction to punish itsviolations on the high seas.

"I- am forced to the opinion, underthe ruling of the Walker and AnchorLine decisions that foreign shipssrrr.ní* intoxicating beverage liquors
as ship stores or otherwise, within thethree-mil« limit of our shoves are vio-latine the provisions of the nationalprohibition set, prohibiting possession
or transportation of intoxicating liquor jfor beverage purposes. The Supreme jCourt therein has held that it is not tmaterial that the liquors may ¿not be j¡nt-itiuifd for beverage uses within theL'î'.'te»! States, because the court em- i
phasi^ed ihat the Eighteenth Amend- jment mark* a revolution in our former |national policy toword intoxicatingliquor and docs not confine its pro- jhibition in any meticulous way withinthe Uiiited States, but on the contraryits intent was &o far as possible to'stop the whole business.'

Consistency Demanded
"The Shipping Board has frequently ;sought to punish offenses committedagainst its property on the hieb seasby maintaining the applicability ofrjeneral criminal statutes .... Itwould be inconsistent for American jvessels to enjoy the protection of lawsoi general jurisdiction and fail to be

governed by the prohibition of one ofsimilar jurisdiction."
"It is a lonft established principleof municipal and international law."

says the Attorney General in discus¬sing foreign ships in American ports,"that a nation has a right to make andenforce laws coverin** its territorial
water as well as its land ....

"If then the bringing in of liquors»by foreign vessels as ship stores orjotherwise constitutes a transportation
or possession contrary to the Eigh-teenth Amendment and the NationalProhibition Act, it is clearly a violation
of the law that no executive or admin-'
stratve officer of the government has
the power to permit.
"The Constitution prohibits trans¬

portation which has been denned as
'the taking up persons or property at!
3om« point and putting them down at
another.' That the innocence of any,intent to 'put them down' or use them
in the United States in not material in
determining whether the transporta-;t.ion is h violation of the law as de-termined by the Walker and Anchor;Una cases, where the court decided |that, intoxicating liquor stored on oneBritish ship could not lawfully be re- ¡moved to another British ship in theNew York harbor, although it was ad-1mlttedly destined for beverage uses
outside of the United States.

"Furthermore, the national prohibi- jMon act prohibits possession as well as
transportation of intoxicants for bev-
erage purpose» irrespective of wherethey are to be put to such beverageuse. Under the reasoning of the courtin the Walker and Anchor Line e¡»ses,it is no argument for the legality offoreign« »hips possessing and trans¬porting intoxicating liquors in and
.cross our waters that they do not in-tend to use the liquors until afterleaving the jurisdiction of the UnitedStates.
"Are **e, then, to argue that suchinflexible provisions of law. declaredby our Supreme Court as the consti¬tutional policy of our law, shall applyto our citizens, but be abandoned when

we deal with ships of a foreign na-Ition? To do so would be a grievous!surrender of our sovereignty. And itit outside the province of an execu¬tive or administrative officer of the
government to read into the law andthe Constitution an exception not spe-
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esfleally contained therein. Partieu-
larry should it ho avoided when the
restlts of granting the privilege to
foreign «hips wouid be to producemanifestly unfair conditions of com¬petition for onr own citisens and sbrj*-¦siag interests.
"The court carefully considered thi«i

who!« question in the Walker and
Anchor Lin? cases and went so far as
to hold that the Eight«*nth Amend¬
ment and the national prohibition act
repealed a prior eJusting treaty with
Great Britain.

"Prior to the streeping and compre¬hensive construction placed upon the
prohibition law in those cases, ft might
possibly have been arguable whether
liquors forming A part of the ship
.'.ores on vessels within territorial
waten ¡night be regarded as an ii-.i-
piied exception to the national prohi¬
bition act. Whatever doubts that mayhave previously existed have been
swept »way by the language of the ma-
jor.ty opinioiî in those cases."
"The salé of liquor on ShippingBoard ships will stop as soon as we re-

telvo the formal notice which I under¬
stand is being prepared to-day," Chair¬
man Lasker, of the Shipping Board,
said to-day. "It wil' probably reach
us to-morrow. I» may take samo days
to formulate the ¡ruling for other
Ainencau ships.

Foreign Injunction Predicted.
"So far as the prevention of sale o.*

liqcoi" 0:1 «"ore'g-n »hip» is concerned
in spirit and in fact í accept the de¬
cision of the Attorney General. Un¬
doubtedly, however, when the TreasuryDeaartme&t gets Us regularon* for
fo-bidding the gale of liquor, so many
ave the complication^ that the caso
may take weeks tojircpare. duringWhiah the American ships will ba at a
disadvantage. The foreign lines will
f»o into court and auk for an injunc¬
tion.

"it is reason-ible to sqppose that the
courts will grant the injunction, with
the rosult that the foreign ships ".vill
be permitted to sell liquor despite the
Dougherty decision until the care isfinally decided by the Supreme Court.
During all this time the foreign ships
will have the advantage. If the Su¬
preme Court should net sustain the
Attorney General thon the foreign ships
will have the advantage permanently.Hut suppose the Supreme Court does
sustain th» Attorney General, then
what will be the disadvantages of the
American ships?
"The foreign ships even with this

ruling in force could still so'l liquorana wines on their voyages to America.
They could calculate the quantity that
they would probably sell on each trip
with considerable accuracy, and if theymaOe a slight miscalculation the small
amount of liquor not «old could be
thrown overboard when the three-mile
limit is reached. Perhap« even more
impoortant is the trade on the Pacific.
The future trade avenue of the world
runs to the Oi*tent, and the govern¬
ment is now building up a merchant
marine for the purpose o£ developingthe trade of that part of the world.

"If the Supreme Court sustains the
Dr.ughorty decision it is true that ships
entering San Francisco could not touch
at. the Philippines and Hawaii if they
wish to «.ell liquor on the voyage to
America, unless, of course, they threw
the liquor overboard before entering
Manila. But when it comes to Seattle
and Portland, both passengers and
freight business can be handled
through Vancouver, a Canadian port.Vancouver is now the short route to
China and Japan. Freight coming by
that way desfned for American cities
can be handled and is handled by
through cars through the Ogdensburg
gateway. Even to-day it is admitted
that the foreign lines entering Van¬
couver have the 'drop' on the lines
entering Portland and Seattle.
"Coming to the South American

trade.-and this is another direction ii.
which America has been trying to ex¬
tend her foreign commerce.the same
idea of serving liquor on the trip tc
America end then throwing ovçrboarc
at the three-mile limit any unsold sur
plus would apply. Also there is noth¬
ing to prevent these ships going tc
Montreal instead of to New York an-
Boston.

"I am not an anti-prohibitionist. !
am a neutral In this fight. My chic
interest i. in the standing of thi
American merchant marine and I lool
r.t the facts as they are. Drys ii
Congress tell mc they won't vote foi
the subsidy if the ships are wet.

'Certainly wo ought to pass t«'«e mer
chant matine bill as soon as possible
In the course of time, with govern
ment help, we can establish an Amer
Scan merchant marine, and I believ«
the*«* will be a lot of people who hgvi
enough patriotism to travel op American ships just because our marchanmarine is up against thece handicap«.
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Lawson Takes Smalt Quarter'sPlan» New Coup, Friend« Sa;
BOSTON, Oct. 6.-Thomas W. Law

son, copper operator, sportsman an
author, has leased an eight-room futnished apartment in the Fenway dis
trict of this city and will reside th'ferthis winter, friends of tho misslnfinancier said to-day. Dreámwold, thfamous Hcitwate estate, which habeen placed in the hands of trusteeand will be sold at auction, is reporteto have cost more than $200.000 a yeato maintain. The rant of the Fonwa
apartment is said to be lefcs than $30
a month.
Friends of the former "Copper King«aid he would plan another coup to n

trieve his fortunes. It was said tht
the sale of Dreamwold indicated only
temporary hick of ready cash.

Diplomats Take
Charge of Turk
Parley Tangle

i
_

Soldier Negotiators at the
Mudania Conference to
Await Action of Curzon
and Poincare in Paria

Collapse Seen as Final

London Officials Believe
Peace Impossible Because
of Thrace Complication

By Arthur S. Draper
From. The Tribuna'a 1\uro;>ean Pttreau
Copyright. 1922. New York Tribuns In«'-
LONDON, Oct. 8.. Diplomats, not sol-

¦ diera, will handle tho nc-.v complication
in the Near Ea.:t tangle. After Lord
¡Curzon, the Foreign Minister, went to
Paris to-day Downing Street instructed
General Harington to delay action until
he received further advices.
The interruption in the Mudania co.n-

vereations is dcelurcri by some officials
to bo tantamount to a breakdown, and
there is a tendency to bUune Franklin-
Bouillon, the Frene!; envoy, for the
situation. H« is described by news¬

papers friendly to the government as
à civilian filling a peculiar position,
in that ha is not a representative of
all the Allies! He negotiated a treaty
with tho Kesnslists which the British
i*cg?.rd as in violation of the London
compact, wherein the Allies agreed not.
to make a separate treaty with any
enemy countries, and he is considered
as having encouraged the demand of
the Turks that they bo permitted to
occupy Thrace before the opening of
a peaco conference.
Government papers to-day contain

urgent pleas for party unity, but they
ara unheeded, for groups of the vari¬
ous parties continue to issue state¬
ments attacking Lloyd George''.' policy
in the Near East. There is no mistakingthat th? government is on the defensive
and feeling keenly the criticism inside
and outside tho country. It is equallycertain that, whatever the feeling of
the public, the ministers, and particu¬larly Lloyd George, are bitter towardFrance.

Thrace Question Is Obstacle
Mustapha Kernel's demand that Rus¬sia be admitted to the peace conferenceis not calculated to arouse serious dis¬cussion her?, the British having no

Strong objection to the proposal, buttho occupation of Thrace at this mo¬
ment is a different matter, ai«.d cer¬
tainly not a question to be left to thedecision of military men. Tho ques¬tion of British occupation of Chanak
is not being pressed by the Kemalists.
Although the Angora government's

reply to tho Allied note is considered
evasive, it is generally regarded as a
step toward peaceful settlement. Thai
there will bo a hard right over defini¬
tions of freedom of the Dardanelles
and the protection of minorities neve!
has been doubted, but the main thingto-day is to bring the disputant.«
around the peace table.
The problem of the Christians ir.Thrace may be responsible for the

temporary deadlock at Mudania, sincethe British government might easil*.
increase General Harington's'authorit*,if the Turks would give sufficient guar¬anties of protection. There no longeiis any question that eventually th«
Turks will occupy Thrace up to tht
Marltza line, all interests, except the
Giceks, being agreed on or reconciler
to this.

Britishers Still Oppose War
From a domestic viewpoint the situ

ation is »bout where it was a week agoThe country's opposition to war has no'
been the least broken and the publia-is now wondering whether Lord Curzoi
will be compelled to make snothei
series of concessions at Paris in tin
interest of peace.

LONDON, Oct. G (By The Associate.
Presa)..The visit of Lord Curzon t
Paris was described in official quarterthis afternoon as being for the pur
pose of satisfying himfcelf and th
British government on a point the;already were firmly convinced oi
namely, that the French goveromenhas no intention of .going back on th
stand taken by it in the Allied not
to Mustapha Kemal of September 23.

Surprise was expressed at the stan
that Franklin-Bouillon, the French en
voy, tooK at his conference with Muí
tspha Kemal in Mudania. Tho Britis
government is not willing to believ
that he went beyond the instruction
of his government.

Poincare Made Pledges
It was definitely stated to-day tha

M. Poincare, thé French Premier gav
assurances to Lord'Curzon during Cuizon's previous visit to Paris thiFranklin- Bouillon had been definite]
instructed not to go beyond the tern
expressed in the Allied note.Lord Cupzon Is going to Paris main!to clear up this apparent discrepancit was said. It also was stated that tli
question of Russia's participation i

.,, fr . v&EEt*t »s»

Bakers
Cocoa

is the ideal drink for growing children
Kíot only doe* its delicious flavor end aroma appeal to thepalate but it supplies tke bc»*d*j) witk a considerable amountof pure, v;Kol«s.ome and nutritious food.

Children, owing to tkeir almost ceaselessactivity*, frequently" require as large an
amount of nourishment as adults, and good
«cocoa is a -Caluabf-t aid in the carefullyarranged diet- But its »quality must begood anq no »cocoa can quite so well meetthe requirements of dietitian, physician,
nurse or housekeeper as "BAKER'S"m« v » »«v »i»

.Msde only by*
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTDErmblished ,7io DORCHESTER, M^SACHUSETTS
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Dry Agents Mobbed

/fi Raided Saloon

BALTIMORE, Oct. 6.. Riot
calls were sent to all eight Balti¬
more police stations early to¬
night, when a crowd of more than
one thousand persona surrounded
a saloon which was raided by
prohibition agents and threatened
the lives of the agents.
Two automobiles of the dry

agent.0; were wrecked, bricks Were
thrown through the saloon win¬
dows and for oevoral hours the
police were virtually helpless to
quell the disturbance. The dry
agents still aru m the raided sa¬

loon, fearing to depart.

iho pence conference, demanded in
Kemal's reply, might incidentally bo
discussed by Poincare and Lord Cui'zon.

Hc-fore Lord Gurion boarded a train
for Parla he was asked why he was
going to the French capital.
"To discuss matters with friends, the

Allies," he replied.
Asked if tha United States was to

he drawn in, Lord Gurion said he had
no information so far.
The -Foreign Secratury v/as -smiling

and seemed quite optimistic.
.^.,. m ,a. .»¦ . ». »¦.-

Mrs, Hal! To
Be Faced by
\ Mills To-day

(Continued from paj« enj)

and that he had purchased a suit of
dark clothing here to wear to the
minister's funeral. The light suit, it
was explained, was sent by express
to Lnvalette. Each one of these trans¬
actions with clothing has been care¬

fully checked by state troopers and
county «letecthres.

Milis is going to have an uncomfort¬
able time with the officials to-morrow
unless they are in a different irame of
mind than they arc to-night. He has
made statements that they find unac¬
ceptable. Most of these statements
deal with his state of mind concerning
the relations between his wife and Dr.
Hal!. Mills protests, mildly, that he
did not regard them with suspicionbefore their bodies were discovered on
a farm where to have been seen at
night would have meunt that they were
hopelessly compromi.iod. He also pro¬
tests that even now he does not believe
his wife was unfaithful.

May Have to Liston to Notes
It is probable that when Mrs. Hall,

and Mills are in the courthouse to¬
morrow they will be asked again to say
whether they believe the dead minister
and singer were innocent. If they
cling to their previous attitude theywill be asked to listen while some one
reads aloud the notes that were found
scattered over the bodies and ticked in
the clergyman's inside coat pocket.Most of these missives were written
by Mrs. Mills, hut there arc at least
two in the handwriting of Dr. Hall.
These were, not signed with his name,but with the initials "D T. L.," foi'Diener Treue Liebe (Your True Lover).A passage from one of Mrs. Mills's
letters is the basis of a belief enter¬
tained by some of tho investigatorsthat, the minister's affair with Mrs.
Mills was carefully planned. "I am
sorry you bought nie that spicy book,"
wrote the sextoir's wife to the rector.
"It fired my soul and wafted me intu
the spiritual world. Oh, goodness!"
According to Charlotte Mills, one of

the last books her mother read was
"Simon, Called Peter," a work that has
been disturbing John Sumner, New
York vice crusader.

Southern Tariff Advocates
Visit and Praise HardingWASHINGTON, Oct. 6..A delega¬tion from the Southern Tariff Associa¬tion, headed by its president, JohnH. Kirby, of Texas, called on PresidentHarding to-day to thank him for hisleadership In what was described byMr. Kirby as a public tariff policy,"national in its scope and helpful inits effects upon industry throughoutthe Republic.

Mr» Kirby in a brief address saidthe association especially wanted tocongratulato the Executive and Con¬
gress "on the deserved recognitionwhich had been given to the farmers ofAmerica in placing their products onthe dutiable list."

.i. ».

Denby Wants 96,000 Men
WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.SecretaryDenby will as'k Congress for a návy en¬listed personnel of 96,000 men for thofiscal year beginning next July, he saidto-day. This number was asked forlast year, but Congress limited thenumber for the present fiscal year to06,000 men.

Turks Demand
Occupation of
Thrace at Once

(Continu«] from prod on»)

all responsibility for the crisis. It was

declared by the French that the atti¬
tude of Ismet Pasha rofle'tod that of
all earnest and patriotic Nationalists,
his feeling being that if matters had
reached u broaking point it was be¬
cause the Allies wen« not prepared to
carry out their promise*). It was ad¬
mitted by the French that the situa¬
tion appeared extremely grave.
At noon to-day Hamid Bey, tho

Angora government's representative
at Constantinople, said to the corre¬
spondent:
"Wo arc awaiting arxiously, impa¬

tiently, the Allied reply to our inten¬
tion to enter Thrace immediately. Wo
cannot accept tho Allied arrangement
concerning the return of Thrace within
thirty days. Wo must have it immedi¬
ately.
"We are sorry Brigadier General

'Hurington and General Mombelli have
not been invested with greater »uthor-
ity permitting them to decide the
Thracian question immediately in nil
its aspects. General Harington fre¬
quently, has avoided discussion of sub¬
sidiary details of the Thracian ques¬tion 0:1 the ground that they wero
strictly within the political domain.
When things reached the point where
te*ttpopi_ii,j*f no longf*? was possibleGeneral Harington informed the con¬
ference that the Allies would return
to Constantinople for instructions, with
a promise to return to Mudania to-day.
"Ismet Pasha accepted the temporary

¡suspension of the conference, but he
laid emphasis on the fact that he
would be unable to hold the Turkish
army in leash much longer and that lie
looked forward to an immediate accept¬
ance of the Nationalist claims respect¬
ing Thrace."

It is understood hero that the Italian
government has favorably considered
Ismet Pasha's demand for the imme¬
diate occupation by the Turks of
Thrace. General Mombelli received
fresh instructions from Romo thi.
morning.
Two transports with British troops

arrived at. Chunak to-day and disem¬
barked the soldiers.
The continiiMÎ arrival of British

naval and military units has had a
further reassuring effect on th« Chris¬
tian population of Constantinople. The
steamer Empress of India came in yes¬
terday with the Grenudier Guards.

PARIS, Oct. 6 iV- The Associated
Press)..-According ¡H information ro-
coiveci from a British source the An-
gora government has notified the Allied
generals in Constantinople that unless
it is given formal assurance» thut
Thrace will be handed over to the
Turks within a month after the cvacuo-
tion of the Greek troops to-night
Turkish troop3 will resume operations
against the Greek forces.
M. Poiitis, the Greek Minister of

Foreign Affairs, to-night informed Pro-
snier Poincare that he had sent instruc¬
tions to Greece to stop all further dis¬
patching of Greek troops into Thrace.

MUDANIA, Oct. C (try The Asso¬
ciated Press).. The Allied flagshipswith representatives of France, Great
Britain and Italy on board returned
here at sunset to-dey from Constan¬
tinople, whither General Harington,
General Mombelli and General Charpy
went Thursday after the temporary
suspension of the negotiations with the
Turkish Nationalists.
Tho general expectation on shor/

this evening was that a resumption of
the conference would be postponed
until to-morrow morning, in order to
give General Harington time to decode
a series of messages received by wire¬
less while the battleship Iron Duke wa3
coming here.
The Turkish delegates spent to-day

quietly in the residence, here of Ismet
Pasha, tho representative of the An¬
gora government. Ismet was con¬
stantly in touch with Angora by a
wire which extended from the local
police station into the parlor of his
residence.
Aboard the Iron Duke the members

of the British delegation appeared to
be visibly fatigued by the strain of
the last twenty-four hours, spent al¬
most entirely in counsel.

Greeks Here Plan Corps
To Fight for Homeland

Meeting This Afternoon Will
Discuss Organization of a
Unit to Help Repel Turks

Stirred by developments in Asia
Minor, Greek veterans of the A. E. F-,
nu3«bering 40,000 in New York State,
are planning to organize and equip an
army corps far voluntary service in de¬
fense of their homeland. The plan will
be inaugurated at a jneeting to be held
this afternoon at 1.5 East Seventy-second Street, which, it is expected,will be attended by several hundr«a
former members of the 77th and 78th
divisions and other units which saw
scrvico overseas.
The first step will be to get a ruling.from the State Department on the

"Americans? Fought for gold!"
"German-Americans the worst of

all Americans!"
"Jews the cause of all the trouble!"
"Tell the Americans that if youI i&e!".ir;
Ludendorf, ¡n a bitter, scorching in-
K terview with Ferdinand Tuohey,

denounces the United States,
revealing a remarkable attitude
of mind of Germany's greatest
strategist. To-morrow in the
Editorial Section of

Edition Limited. Tell Your NeWsdeale
¦¦- .,, i, ,. ,,

..,,
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225 Trunks and Safe,
Constantinos Baggage
PALERMO, Italy, Oct. 6 (By

The Associated Press)..Former
King Constantine's baggage,
which wars unloaded from the
steamship Patris to-day, included
U26 trunks and other packages.
A safe was among them and con¬
tained the former King and
Queen's jewels and precious ob¬
jects. There was also £,5,000 in
gold in the safe. This .vas paid
to Conritantine before leaving
Greece.
The dethroned Gr»?ek monarch

expressed the desire to visit
Taormina, Syracuse and Gir-
genti, if he is able to pass thi
winter in Sicily. It was said that
it all depended on the finding of
a residence for the former 3*uler,
who is staying at the Hotel dos
Paitaos.

fítatus that "uch a corps would have
and what effect their lighting for
Greece v/ould have on their America;-
citizenship. Thomas Sakelos, of 141
East Ninety-sixth Street, a member of
the committee in charge of the meet¬
ing, explained yesterday that the men
are eager above all things to retain
their citizenship here. They are eage>*
also to fight for Greece, and arc bitter
in their attitude toward the Allies for
what they consider an abject surrender
to the Turks.
As soon as the organization of the

group of veterans in New York has
been comploted Greek veterans In
other sections of the country will be
organized, Mr. Stokes said. He esti¬
mated the total number of Greeks who
served under General Pcrshing in
France at 60,000. and pointed out that
all are trained for immediato field
service.

Mr. Sakelos is n veteran of the 4th
Infantry, 3d Division, and was wounded
in tho Argonne.

In addition to the World War vet¬
erans who will attend this afternoon's»
meeting, it, is expected that prominent
Greek business men and representa¬
tives of all the Greek-American associ¬
ations will be present. Mr. Sakelos
said the associations have pledged
every assistance. Several offers of
substantial subscriptions already have
been received. The money obtained
in this way will be used to equip the
men and pay for their transportation.

Yield Thrace or Fight,
Greek View of Crisis

Military Leaders To Be Called
Upon to Express Opinions
and Decision Will Follow
ATHEN8. Oct. 6 (By The Associated

Press).."The government is faced
with the alternative of accepting the
terms of the Allied note regarding the
restitution of eastern Thrace to Tur¬
key or of offering combat to Tchat-
chalja and risking in honorable fray
the very existence of the state," says
a semi-official noto published by the
newspapers to-day. The note adds:
"The leaders of the country, partic¬

ularly tho military leaders, will becalled upon to express their opinions,
and decisions will be taken according¬ly."

Reports just received here of the
terms of an Allied-Tarklsh armistice,
which, while not confirmed officially,
are looked upon as true for the most

fart, causad considerable consterna-
ion. but there have baen no public

manifestations.
The Greek officials are trying hard

to prepare the army and navy and the
public generally for the probable loss
of eastern Three»;, but they will make
a determined diplomatic offensive, it
is forecast, to have the Turkish army
kept out of Thrace permanently.

¡Allies Will Keep
fpeaee in Levant
If Generals Fail
_

Real Conference Shifted
lo Paris With the Arrival
of Curzon; Session* To
Be Inaugurated To-day
_.

¡Poincare Balks at Ru.ssia

France Said To Be Back of
British Demand for De¬
lay in Yielding Thrace

By Wilbur Forrest
St^'iril Çdbla to The Tribuna

Copyright, 1322, New ïOrh Tribune Inc.
PARIS, Oct. <?..England, France and

Itaiy f.rc ready to preserve peace in
the Near East, if the military author-
ities entrusted with the preliminaries
at the Mudania conference muddle their
task. This is the prime conclusion
drawn from arrival in París to-nightof Lord Cur.on, the British Foreign
Secretary, w!io is to consult with Pre¬
mier Poincare, and Count Siorxa to¬
morrow.
The French Foreign Office was with¬

out precis«; information as to the situ¬
ation at. Mudania. Greater interest at¬
tached to the complaint of the British
government concerning the activities
of Franklin-Bouillon, the French gov¬
ernment's mediator who was sent to

Smyrna after the dispatch of the Al¬
lied note to Angora ten days a«_o. His
mission was due to his friendship with
Mustapha Kemal and he was expected
to smooth the way to Angora's accept¬
ance of the Allied proposal.-;. The Brit¬
ish charge ho is encouraging the
Turks to hold out for better terms.

Real Conference in Paris
Irrespective of tie influence the

French envoy »ni'7 oxert, or other
complications in tu situation, the rer.l
Near East conference reverts to Paris,
and while diplomatic intervention may
not become necessary to straighten out
the Mudania tangís;, the representa¬
tives of the three powers meeting hurr«
will at least be enabled to frame nn
answer to the Kemalists' repjy to their
note of September' 2,'{.

Poincare, it is understood, regardsI the answer of the Turks as reasonable.
Tho only question difficult of »ettle-
ment,in his judgment, is Angora's sug¬
gestion that Russia be included in the
peace confeience. That would be equiv-
aient to recognition of the Moscow
government, which the Quai d'Orsay
desires to avoid, but Poincare wants
Russia fully informed of all develop¬
ments and desires her approval before
the treaty is signed. President Milic-
rand and Marshal Foch have told the
Premier that they are firmly against
participation of tne Soviet officials at
the main conference, and pointed out
the noisy attempts of Moscow to dic¬
tate its will at Genoa and The Hague.

Poincare is indifferent to the Turks'
proposal that the principal parky, be
held at Smyrna, considering th¡5 a sec¬
ondary matter. He will stand solidly,
however, behind the British view that
the Turks must not be allowed to enter
Thrace before the danger of a clash
between the Moslem and Christian ele¬
ments has been avoided, either by
means of temporary Allied occupation
or maintenance of the status quo after
tho withdrawal of the Greek army and
until peace is assured.
Venfzelos Seeks to Restrain Greeks
There is some fear here that ill-

advised actio3i of the Athens revolu¬
tionary committee may compromise a
settlement, but Poincare to-day re¬
ceived assurance from former Premier
Venizelos that he would do all possible
to prevent his countrymen from plac¬
ing Greece in a worse position than
she now occupies.
Venifeloa frankly declared that

Greece's best move would be with-

il
«led. 'i nee. Sí

from Thrace
pleaded, hawever, for ATlJed'lî ,

.¦

if ration of the area for a n,« .¿ni*-hait after the Greek* departÄ *¦*-

W3se, he raid massacre«, w.»«',?^-Tle was handed the Fren«», íTt*h.Office messages from the 'Ä
reporting the movement 0- «¦.**.troops from Salónica in th.» st ¦'.*'¦
of A.irianoplc. e ...-¦«.ior»

If Athens heeds the anVir«. ,« wzelos there is small f«.ar of"».? ,"¦..tions, as the Turks are reno-t'T1"'5*"to accept Allied adnlnffiS«^rh race pending the peace pari,,*.,«Greek divisions remain in T.r '
may he necessary for the Alii !t
the event that they agree on th « ""l?to-morrow- to serve perernpto*-v *'m
<n the Athens government 'd ,t%
fínese divisions in the briefest'I).rn."ilime. poss¡oi«j

.Semi-official talk to-night »mm»Sicily as the Allied counter-sT^'0,^for the scene of the conference athis proposal is urged the pre-Jf!^Palermo of former Kin* Cor.»»«». m
The Turkish request for * ¿£g¡*.Smyrna is unpopular her«, e.» '?,!r'
with tho Paris newspapers. "'

Marshall Foch's views on th« MEast problem are now before C-JÜSHaringtop. and the other Brit
tary leaders. His opinion that it^Ü.'inadvisable for the British to at»,

'**
to hold Chanak was made »-ric , (,',,JP'the Allied conference her- in g¿¿f*ber. It is his view that under wS*curostanccs should the Tut),* ¡j,

f

lowed to retake Thrace or Cor..>¿-,'nople. These may be given to Tn»'il'.'under conditions imposed byft««S
but it would be a dangerous preci¬
to allow the Turks to come nt> ¿a»,::
a3 conquerors, the Marshal insia«-*'

CIGARETTES'Jwcnty-ftve cents a. box,'
A LEGEND SAYS:

One day, many centuries age,
a woman was making bread
under a tree.

Some leaves fell into the
dough, and to remove them
she pressed the mixture
through a coarse sieve.

Then »came the happy inspi¬
ration to dry the little rape;
of dough in the sun.

The result was.spaghetti-
one of the popular side
dishes at CHILDS,

Spaghetti with «-.he«»e--i, ;¦.
;;«bth;i addition to a «atiiir.-,BeaL

«

Opens This Morning at n O'clock

. ELECTRICAL& and
INDUSTRIAL
EXPOSITION
GRAND CENTRAL PALACE
OCTOBER 7 TO 14 . .Ç22

Showing the entire range of electrical service as utilized
in the daily life of this great city
Many of the original devices, used by Mr Edison at

the beginning of his great work, commemorating fortyyears of Edison Service in New York, will also be shown

The New York Edison Company
*At Tour Service


